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$5 MILLION DOLLAR PLANT IN PARIS
Seen & Heard

eleased
corker
grade
is and
Lalricb

E. RIDER
Reverse

MURRAY
Life is filled with tragedy.

The Purchase Area Meat Animal
Judg.ng Training Meeting was held
Monday. June 38, at the °artisan
Livestock Pavilion M the Murray
State University Farm This conof judging hogs, beef cattle and *beep 4-H Members taking pert in the training included:
Jitney Kelso, Seraih Calhoun, Careen Booth Cecelia Sine. Debby
Mama Danny Materna, Joe Bill
fenny. Kerry William& and Gary
Evans from Oallowen County. Gordon Saniples, Marta Moon, Mark
Moon fmen Hickman Cbunty 0441
&Mtn. Pat Smith and Jerry Bell
from Graves County and Tommy
Powell from Mardiall County.
Paul Haley furnahed a dams of
twinmehtre breelbtg elite for this
training The
an vatted the
Piave Ifellavegel and Bernal Madrey lanes Wars they
NOW
one clan of argue and one dais
of stiosttiorn hiders. They
she
visited \„Ahe Thomas Lee Armstrong arm where ilbse Judged two
classes of sheep.
Those provtlike
instruction
were Mr John Valet Area extension Speolalla in Seel Production, Gordon Henitmw, Area Extension epee/alas
Mop. and
Arae Soon. Profaner of
Aural
Ituelancly at Murray Sesta
Calamity

Draft Board
Observes 50th
Anniversary

Ralph Tesseneer III
Attends Workshop In
Mexico Recently

Ralph Teeseneer III returned
Jim Walter Corp. will build a million and sill employ 150-300
home Sunday after spending three
and one-half weeks in Mexico on hardboard menufncturing plant at persons
a special workshop and tour clam Pins, Tenn which will coast more
Lamm said hiring veil begin next
with a group from the Spanish than $6 milbon, it was announced April with partial production schetoday
class at Tuscumbie, Ala.
duled to begin in the fell of 1968.
The announcement was made in
His cousin, Mike Kirkland. son
The plant will manufacture a
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed Kirkland the office of Tennessee Gov Bu- fuli line of hardboard products,
of Tuectanbra, was a member of ford V.Ankton at a netts confer- including interior panels and exthe ones and the Murray boy, a ence attended by the gov ez-nor, terior aiding
junior at Univereity school, was plant officials and repretsentatives
Barabon aaid the plant was the
able to inn the class for the trip. from Paris and .,Henry County.
result.- of twarawcet asnoog state
Jun Walter is building the plant and loos' ctricials. "Ibis ie anThe class left by bus for Saltill°, Mexico., where they attend- for rts subsvenry, the Cellotex other step in the industrial growth
ed a tm weeks workshop at Uni- Corp. on a 100-ecre site in Paris. of our Baste," he said
vereded International They at- The plant is the first to occupy
Santa said that those instrutended classes in the morning and a new 360 aore industrial park mental in the firma action to
had concluded tours in the after- east of Paris The park is a joint locate a pkuxt at Parie included
city-county project
noon.
the governor: his 'statl director
Arthur Lentz, vice preeident of for Mineral development,
While in fealties Ralph. W.ke,
Jim
and another boy were puede of the the firm, mid the plant will have Alexander: the Industrial Board
an
annual payroll of nearly $1.5 of Henry Oounty and Mike Foster
filarthes family. Ralph had only a
eight knowledge of Spanish until
of the Tenneesnee Valley Authorthe trip, but he aid he was able
to communicate rainy well with
-We could not lave progressed
the Sanchez Dannty members who
so CpliddlY or efficiently." he said,
did not speak any English; how"tatho*t the help of many Paris
ever a niece of the Sa.nolhez family
Jease Clyde George, SO-, deed at citizens inciuding Jackson. Judge
did arrive who could meek some
1:05 am. Monday at St. Anthony Bob Si, Mayor Di& Dunlap,
Engksti whtch helped along cootHospital, Louisville. He had been Vice Mayor Henry Watson, Jack
murucation
Weaver and Toni Wood"
Ill for ever-al months.
Ralph said the house and
Grounenbreeking ceremonies for
Mr George was a former congrounds were nice, but they had to
tractor and lived on Meadow Lane, the plant will be held this fall.
warn their okithee outelde and use
Jim Welker Corp. and its subMurray
concrete rub boards They had
Funeral services will be held at sideary operate 78 research and
modern bathrooms but they were
1:30 pm Wednesday at the Mikes production facilities in the United
acmes the court yard from the
Point Home of Arch L. Heady and States and Canada and have tomain house AM members of the
Son, Louisville. Burial will be in tal scene of more than $600 milThecumble class were placed in
Resthaven Memorial Part. Louis- lion.
wen selected ferrates near the
ville Friends may call anytime.
Untoernola.d.
Survhors include. two daughters.
After leentrig Sakillo the group
Mrs. Sheila Rose Fa* at,Peterswent by bus to Mexico arty for
burg. 111., and ?Cm Jennifer Kelsight tearer tours They also went
ley George of Murray. One son,
to Ampulla° for a day and mePaul Richani George of Murray;
ta.% before returning to Tuscumtwo *utters. Mrs. Edger Leaman
bia by way of New Orleans, la,
George of Lynnyllle. Ind.. and
on tbetr chartered bus
Mrs. lane Wheeler of Louisville;
Ralph is the son of Mr end
arid a brother Peyton George of
Mira
ti Teeseneer, Jr.. Olive
Pans, Tenn
Street, Murray

Jesse Clyde George
Dies In Louisville

Local Women Enter
Tri-State Tourney

753-5617

Hardboard Manufacturer,Jim
Walter To Build On 100 Acres

Local Board No. 10 of the Selective Service, Mrs. Game Adams,
Life Is filled with heartache.
cined clerk, is observing the 50th
anniversary of the first renstranon of the 1917 draft act which
Life is filled with disillusionment.
took place June 5, 1917 during
World War I when 10,000.000 men
Life is filled with drudgery.
between the ages of 21 and 31
were reinsteted
Life 1, ftiled wath uncertainty and
This week, June 36-30, has been
doubt.
prods:nal se "SeleoUve Service
We
in Kentucky" by 0,ov EdLife I. filled with work, sweat and
ward T Breashett who said "in
tears
every major conflict in which this
Feat nalon hos been involved
Life Is filled with all of these
the dawns lave rallied to its
things, yet ide is wonderful
Odense tavola • Selective Serviee
Satan, and thousands of KenIt Is wonderful because nest hutuckians have responded to the
man brings. although they suffer
call of Selective Service for the
from all the tribulations listed adefense of their freedom "
bove, realise thin they cannot allow
The °Overman who IS a registthese trials to dominate life They
rent under the prannt Act, had
tome these &Mounts, into the
high erase for the hundreds of
background and bring the things
dedicated men aod women who
that mean happiness into the forehave staked the !mai boards undground.
er the 1917 Act. World War II law,
As an acquaintance mid, we pass
aod the present oparation.
tins way only once. so we inay as
Mai Mary
Wallmrs, ropier
aril make it • happy loursey.
Mesa. Murray, a thought
to be
NIXON VISITS TEL AVIV—Making a courtesy call on the elder
0110 3118111bir aka hang who
Israeli statesman ensile vinting Tel Aviv on his second
Many panne are unhappy because
served hem in onsoway County
"fact-finding tour" of thee Mediterranean within a
of the way they react to others.
item the 1617 sot in Vinland War
year,
former Vice President Richard M. Nixon talks with
In other words they let what other
I.
former
people siy or do control hew they
Israeli Prime Minister David Ben Gurion.
During World Wag n Mrs Mary
Severed women from the Callo(Cabiryhoto)
feel. They we at the mercy of way
and Oaks Country Celt) are Nash wee the dila inert with
everybody Instead of the dog wagentered In ttr Tri-State Ladies' Mrs. Omsk Adorn as her matging the tail. they let the Lail tag
ant ethic the bawd was tented On
ank ..Tiatewassasse
yaieseike
the dog
the second flexor cif the Oattn 1
and today. June 36 and 27 at
the
Village Greens Golf Course In budding. Mrs Adams. now chl,-!
We are affected to mow extent by
deer add she vericky rearnemtnn
the actions and words of others. Gilbert/nee.
Mary Jane Harris of Paducah distil' World War 17 when the
Pallbearers for the funeral of
but we should not let it affect us
—
to the point that we have no con- is the defending cheroPlon of the large hall In the Gatlin bulk:trig Mrs Parnee liefford will be Rafe
The Army is probably the world's
would
be flinsi yritta retinae:its Wnioughby, Howard Wtiloughby.
trol at all. became if this occurs. medal play tournament Ninetylargest user of advanced electrical
se are like the flotsam and jeteam one lady pokers entered the tour- waiting to board the chartered Alfred Thompson. Ivan Thompson,
components. equipment. and sysbus on Le day of the monthly Lloyd Houston and Prentice
on a mill pond. pushed around by nament
Col- tems And we need
own to maindraft cali
Those from Murray include
son
a ripple or • breese
Bettam them.
A Osman is chairman of the
ty Lowry, Betty Jo Purdom,
Services
will be held at 2 pm
Laura
If you're interested in electrical
We have to plot our own course Parker, Frances Hoke, Jeriene Calloway County Draft board and tomorrow at the Men H Churcluil
Murray nnate. TJehersity has
work, here is the chance you've
ficielvan. Sue Morrie, Carol Hib- has seried on the board More Funereal (impel witti Rev. Alvin
to a great degree.
employed
first full-time phybeen looking for You can study
September 1960 during the Korean Tort officiating Burial MR
bard. Bobbie Buchanan
Orace
be in electrical maanbenance in today.1,
aricien for the university health
conflict.
We remember reading about • fel- James, Mends Hughes, Margaret
Outland Cemetery.Intends may acUon Army and get started
service, ft was announced Monday.
on a
Other members of the board are can anyame at Vie Amend
low who spoke to nearly everyone Stauffett, Mary Akce MAW
Anna
home solid career If you qualify things
Dr. E M Kalb of Indianapolis
Mrs
Omega
Junes.
75,
died
at
Joe Berry. H. B Bailey. Jr.. Jamhe met on the street He gave a like7 Adana Mad Rogers,
Mrs. Halibed died Parlay in will happen In • hurry. You'll find
Itanc7
pm. Monday at her home on will join the college Man' on July
cheery good morning to • grumpy Pandrieh, Oassolyn Lane.
es! A. Pester. and Ciiiindel F•te•Vfll Hopkinwelle, Ky.
.Pudif Latyourself enrolled in an excellent
Route Four, Murray. Death was 1, aocording to Dr Ray Malan
fellow and his companion asked him imer. Marie Weaver,
Overby le the appeal agent
Survbvors indkide Ike grandchild- training sohcol and earning an inMasa Read. We
assistant to the MIMI president.
Mrs. Jamie E. &dwell died yes- due to an extended illness.
"why are you so pleasant when he Math Garrison.
and
Dr.
John
Quertermo
ue is the ren and 16 great grandohiktren.
and Nail Tacked
come while you learn.
terday at her home in Was-rem,
Funeral services will be held at He wilt be available to students
obviously is so di:agreeable"? The
medical advisor.
For example, you may qualify
heich.
3:30 pin Wednesday at the J, H. about SiS hours each day.
fellow replied, "why should I let
Mrs. Aderni SEW • coordinaters'
and be trained in one of these
NOW YOU KNOW
"We Mint this is • fine step
Survivona include her hued:and. Churchill Funeral chimel with Rev.
how he feels and acts, control the
conference iieS be held In Frankfields
Artillery Conunurnations,
way I feel"?
Cautez; her mother, Mrs Maye Herbert Sorrell and Rev. Bill forward floe the university and in
fort June 70-30 to diacues the
Ballistic Mimic Guidanct and Conby United Ineni International
—
Andrus of Murray; a daughter, Knight officlettng. Burial win be leering with our expanding prochanges and problems of the proMore than 50 per cent of the trol Repair, Telephor - InstallaUori
gram of service to the students,"
We almost have to think "happy"
Mrs Judeth Buchanan of Wer- tn the Murray Cemetery.
Calloway County had four 4-H volone of new mnitary service act wkiows in the United States
and
Repair,
Enctrion
or
Device
are
and ignore or put away many of the Club
Mrs. Jones is survived by her Dr Monebd sad.
ren: a ion Joseph of Warren;
members WhO peetated in of 1967 tust tamed by Onngres pan 40 years of age, according to Repair.
things that would rob us of hapA retired Army physiclen, Dr.
the Purohsse Area Dress Revue but not yet signed by the pre- the Metropolitan Lae
For more information, see SFC three mestere Mrs. Lucille Thurman, husband. Jahn L. tour mittens
Insurance
piness
Mrs Grace Hendon and Mrs Max Mrs. W'ater Todd of Lynn Grove, Kalb hes been pnuticing Internet
Rudy
Smith
on Tuesday. June 20, in McCracken sident.
Murray,
in
Tuesday
Co.
medicine in Indianapolis He I. •
afternoons from 1 00 P.M to 4.00 Beak all of Murray. Also smirch- Mrs Ivia Comer of Mterelek1, Mrs.
The coordinator frorn the thirOounty. Blue ribbon winners from
We learn to be happy in rite of
graduate of the University of InTreys
ing
Charlton
are
bye
of
Utica,
grandchild
Mich.,
ren.
teen
P
or
M.
call
Mayfield.
Kentucky
countries in this any Trill then
the diffinilties of life We cannot Calloway County Included Kathdiana malarial school and recently
247-4535 collect
NEW SCHOOL
Mrs Bethel] was • menthe- of and Mies Beatrice Lewis of Route
meet with the chief clear.., of the
use the difficultien of life as an ex- leen Madrey, Advanced Drees. Neva
the Emmanuel Haptest Otbrch, Four. Murray; and • bother Wel- wan Wood a license to practice In
&'t, tare °lathes, PhlfliCC• WW1, lacy boards to advise than on
cute of unhappiness.
sh Lewis of Route Four, Murray. Kentuder
The State a adding two new
Warren
Mt: and Match and Judy Kelso, Use changes of the new military
The 1.1877phydoisin during the
Mrs Jones was a member of the
area
vozationalsein-e
tecturioal
act
schools
Mix
and
Match.
Funeral
this
friends,
from
go
And new
senices will be held at
we
Werra Haptlet Church and the peat year was Dr. Merles Clark.
EQUAL DISTRICTING
to
the
13
it
le
now
either
reJudy
Kelso
increase
was
the church in Warren Wednesday
to the 10 per cent tax
runner-up in the
who maintains a private practice
Eastern Sten, Murray chapter,
building or expanding The new
litx and Matta division Judy will
night Services sill be held in
which will be taken by the city.
MurayIn
He ordinarily spent an
schoon
will
be
an
off
-campus
participate in a T V program on
The 1966 Legislature re-aligned Murray at 2 pin Friday at the
hour a day on the carnpts, Dr.
school
at
hicreheed
State
Univer- Kenturicy's seven
-TV on Saturday morning,
As yes may recall a citizen cern- WI)
Cangrenstionel J. H. Churchill Funeral chapel
Morbid said.
Mts. Izetta
sity and an aeronautics echool at dishing to make am
reinter some time ago reviewed the .hily 1. at 7 30 a 111 , along with
se nearly Friends may calk alter 8 am. FriDr. Cart also served as physicSomerset
outgo of the city, the things whicn the other w'smers from the Putequal in ixiptabieton as poesible.
ian to the adversity's athletic
EMIR Overby. 49, a Manthall
a progreedve city should have and these Area.
teams and frequently made road
°meaty dairy fanner, is In fair
the services which the °Risme exMrs Izetta Beach. 79. died at trips With therm.. He will continue
condition in a Paducah hospital
pect of the city.
3:26 am today at the Murray- In thia capatity. accord:Mg to Dr.
where he was token cm Friday alCalloway Counts, Hcspital after an Mofteld, in order that Dr Kalb
ter a 1.200 pound bull attacked
After diem/wing all of thaw things
extended 1lirlESS.
will be available to students On
him
the committee agreed that city emThe J. H. Churchill Funeral campus each day while sohool
Men working on a highs/In'
Is
ployees should get more money
United Peem International
ProHome is in charge of arrange- In sesion.
ject saw the bull towing Overby
which was done and the hiring of
ments
which
are
incomplet
e at this
The MSC health service inIn the air at his farm Iburaday
more firemen for the sub-station,
dime
cludes treatment rooms and 32
which was done
Went Itentucity — Pair and mild and used a tractor to drive the
Mrs Brawls was the widow of beds and at located in Wells Hall.
wway.
this afternoon. Clear to partly
011ie Broach, who died in 1937.
It is ruffed by three nurses on a
Both of Cheerhyli lunge were
They also agreed on the fact that cloudy and ocol tonight with
Survivors include four sons, 34-tsar boas.
the city 'ticker thouid be doubled chance of thundershowers north punctured and he suffered chest
Kenton. lined and Ray T. ell of
as a rflrall• of mixing more tax portion. Wednesday partly clou- and rib injuries, it was reported
Ook3water arid Rex B, of Newton
money and also that the city should dy and a little warmer High
this
FATAL FALL
Fells, Ohio; two brothers, R. D.
take the 10 per cent tix increeee afternoon in the
80's, wind southand Herbert Crouch of Route One, n Fulls rank second to motor YeVISITING IMRE
last year
east 5-10 entire per hour, bow toMurray; and a seater Mn,,. Addle Mole wrests as the came of acnight upper flOn to km 70s High
C 0. Hick* of Witeltbs. Falls,
Jones, of Route One. Murray, the cidental deaths in Kentucky, reAnother public hearing WAR held
Wednesday iii the 801 to low 90s.
ports the State Department of
Texas, is ving In Murray Mr.
Stella community.
this year. hurt Thunder. In fact.
Probabinty of rain north portion
Mince I. ptuthissing agent for
die was a member of the Cold- Health
and the subject of this hearing was
tonight 20 per cent. Outlook for
Texaco, Ire and he kves in the
to be whether the city should take
water Baptist Church.
Thuredey' — Partly cloudy and
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE DROPS
middle of the Telma oil fields. He
the second 10 per cent tax increase.
warm
SIM
dance
after:bon
of
Nobody atend tits public hearThe rate of Insured unemploya vetting his mother Mrs Carrie
showers.
COUNTRY MUSIC JAMBOREE ment in Kentucky
ing.
Hicks of Murray Route Six and
dropped from
other friends in the area He MIA
62 per 100 mortars in 1900 to 26
There will be an outride Country UM year, the State Departmen
Kentucky lake: 7 a.m 3582, born at Neaberg on
t of
Kentucky
Working from the first public hearMusic Jamboree at the Dexter Economic Security reports
down 01
bekrw darn 3037, up Late and his horneplace le
now
and the thoughts expressed, the
Communit
0.18
y
Center
on
Saturday,
covered by the waters of the lake
city council went ahead and apJuly 1 at 700 p.m There will be
Bartley Lake: 3684. down 01; Mr. Take has been with
BOOKMOBILE CIRCULATION
proved thit second tax increase
Texaco
no
atirnierion
HANDYME
N—This U S. 9th Infantry bazooka crew finds hands make suitable shovels
charge and refreshbelow clam 304.1, up 0 4
for 41 years and haie read the
The State's 110 Boollmicalev cirart,
'
-et, was allowed by the lenientas
the
four
ments
scoop out an emplacement for their weapon during a monsoon
will be 'old. The McCulet- culate about five million
Sunrise 5 39; sunset, 11:30.
Ledger and 'knee tor twentyboons a
downpour 20
miles south of Saigon, South Vietnam.
ons, Daniel Pritchett and others year in Kentucky,
(Continued on Page Four)
Moon seta 19:29.
seven years.
according to the
(Radiophoto)
will be on the program,
Department of Libraries.

•

Lane Starter
ten adjust

Animal Judging Is
Held At Pavilion

Rites, Mrs. Pardee
Hafford, Wednesday

Electrical Work Is
Available In Army;
Good Career Open

Physician Is
Employed By
Murray State

Mrs. Jessie Bedwell
Dies On Monday

Mrs. Oneata Jones
Dies On Monday

Teen Club Members
In Purchase Revue

Man Attacked By Bull
Is In Fair Condition

ioes

WEATHER REPORT

RSES

Broach
Dies Early Today

7
Ti

.—segmesiWw
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TUESDAY - JUNE 21, 1967

THE LEDGER & TIMES

WILMS= by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. inc..
Coneohristion of the Murray Ledger, Tim Calloway Tanga sod The
Times-Herald, Octobta 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1142.

•

JA10116 C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the neat to reject aqy Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
or Publk Fees itind still. to Our opinion. are not for ibe bait interne ef ear mailers.

axmosua. maatismarrwrivss.

The Almanac

wrrsiza co,

WALLACE
150i)
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tann.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N Y;
beephensee Whig., Diked. Midi.

by Lotted Press leternatienal
Ton
June 27, the
To'
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
110Ma day of 1667 wan 1ST 10
Second elm Matter.

Jim Cosman
Wound Up But
Didn't Show

•

Veterans
News
Isms is rapidly rum:ling out for
Worth War ri remains to appis
ftir Meer 0.1 issue luau beamhtll.
The find deadane Is Jukf 36,
1.967.
Olney B. Owen. iraidger of the
Veteran" Adinsuistniiiion Regional
Office, Lotoregle, Kentucky, mud
llstn appanaions by Word War U
veterans mum bare been recaved
in Lae rethonal alike no &Mr
thoso uudzietat, July 26.
Vritersin. umy 1/1•11, W.711A or fall
the VA 4.4upoomi Case at 1406
Wed broacevey, htenevnie, Kentucky, Se101, for further informs,mon. The telephoce number he 603541-6611.
(Man said about 41% of Wee4
Wet II velsoans hare need their
home loan benefits In the 31
years the 01 Men piked= 011111
Peen 111 qpetnition.

Nan...alai League
W. 1. Pet. GB
lat LOOM
43 24 .642
13131MNISIPITON &ATMS: Sp Porter an Ilium, par waik 36e. per gemith
Tbe moon is betvasen its Ma
Cinalionatt
4210 563
M.M.
Wham and adjoining =polka ps year, $4.50; elegirtan,
perm and het quarter.
Crecego
39 311 .51111
The morning star is Saturn.
Pvtubtaketi — 36 31 .530
-The Owitheading Civic Alma el a Community is as
GERGE.N
11••
JOE
'rue evening stars are Mars.
ban Pram:Iwo -36 al 414
latepity et its Wakepapar"
um Sports Writer
Venus, and Jtiluifx•
36 34 314 II
by Abigail Vas !sires
Jim Coeman, who was all
Born cm this day In lg. was
Pluindelphes — Si 36 .463 11
TUESDAY - JUNE 27, 1967
10 Wade, certainly didn't let It
DEAR ABBY. I have a problem yours? Write to Abby.
Box 6000,
Helen Heber. the American author
Los Angeses — 30 0 435 14
show.
which I am sure I am not alone in Lot Angeles, Cal, 00069.
born Mind sad cleat
24 41 -366 1.8
That's because the rangy St. New York
I have the sweetest, most wonder•
•
•
On itus day in testerY.
26 46 .306 19
Louis rookie, malung only the sec- Houston
ful girl In the world, and we're
in 1.751. Embed historian Be- ond Wart of
Meaday's Remits
For Abby's now Booklet WHAT
hankinf of marriage, Ma when
his brief major league
ward ()Wm compleited the writ- career, heeded a -dream•y UNITED Pages stirgas•TIoNAL
by Coach Chicago 4 Fliakthelphia 2
we're together. I'm the one who has TEEN-M.41Rn WANT TO KNOW
ing of the Decline and Fed of the Billy Mullett and pitched
to start everything Like taking her send $1 Is Abby, Box 61n911, Las
without New Tort 3 Pita... 2 night
4WD Homan Ilnapire
Di. Lams 3 San Fran. 1 night
a windup for the very first time.
UNITED NATIONS - King Hussein of Jordan warning a
hand to buts 11. Or putting in, arm Angeles. ('al 9110,
•••
In 18th
InislOr 00000auC deOmagh gave the Dan Frenetic') Lds Angeles 3 Cum. 0 midst
U.N. General Assembly session that unless Lus.el is forted to
around bee to draw her closer so
Only WOW scheduled.
I can kiss her
give up the land it won ui recent fighting there will never pression began as prices on the Giants nabunares, yielding only
f
New York Stook Itenbange noilaiss- four
bus ui 8 1-3 innings and drivTalay's Probable Pitchers
She's not cold or uncuoperaUye, AlaPORTS BUILD INDUSTRY
be peace in the Middle East:
"Annum families tend to Ining in the winning run as the Cards
once I make the Drat move, but I
AL Times EDT
-Jordan will still survive . . . we will arise again and with ad.
FIRST ITIMMER
crew c induara... development in
In 1968, President Truman ord- registered a 3-1 vidory and hiked
Patebungh Fryman 0-2 at New sure wish she would make the Drat
The steembom New Orleans. first
us will rise the Arab nations."
Move once in a wrote How 01111 • their areas A ...murainfity cannot
ered United States Naval and Au their National League lead to 3% Yort Bennet 0-0, 2 pm.
eyed to sittoant new Industry aucceardul simmer on the Ohio
Forces to help repel the Comnatin- *Male&
Houston Blearaeme 2-0 at At- guy get this acmes to his girl withBilly had • dream the other lanta Nieskin 3-3, 8.05 pm
out turning her off' Some lituit without modem trtrieportation fac- and Mlitheappi Rivers, made dm
Korea
invasion
Beath
of
at
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Levi E.stikol stating that
t/Ole& mad that meet, airports as fink run frac Louisville to New
In MB. more than 100 persons night when I came up Doan TulPhiladelphia Wise 1-6 at Chica- Like a little enoourageinent
Israel will not give up the land it conquered in the Middle
well as bakimayis- sap Governor Odeon, in Clotober, 1811.
sa,
grinned
Unman,
"and
be
told
DONNIE
struck
go Singoons 3-5 or Culp 4-6, 2 30
Nast fighting until her Arab neighbors join them in negotiat- were islied when a typhoon
&Wand T. Dreattott.
me
he
saw
DEAR
me
winning
DONNIE:
without
And
same
usgays
Mania
pm.
ing a peace:
ing a windup. I think I was around
feel that for a girt to take the hiltA thought Sot die day: AnterlDin Francisco McCormick 7-3
KENTUCKY 0011307
"There are some things that are impossible for a small
the plate most of the night. I've
lathe in such matters is mifeednleie,
at sc. Louis Canton 5-4. 9 p in.
aus author Other Wendell actions
In 1716, the year die American
TESTS FOB JOSS
thrown a few on the backstop in my
and it tarns THEM off. (Maybe
country. Abandoning this territory without a peace settlement
Los Angeles Sutton 4-9 at Cin-Kum/dodge and timonee
About two-thirds of the appli- Revollution began, Kentaxiky was
the Woks you are one
life but I didn't tonight."
those
Ia one of them."
cinnati Elbs 5-3, 8 pm.
ber shouldn't be meth geed tall
cants for Stone Government em- charteredax a count'• of Virginia.
Allows One Rea
guys.)
they are seasoned."
Wednesday"a Games
Commis whose only previous start
If yen are thinking at marriage. ployment pass their job take. acin the big tame resulted in a two- Philadelphia ai New Yoga N
Ws high time you started being cording to the Kehttiogg Departperfectly frank with each ether ment of Penshinel. The teats are
hit stuitout over the Chicago Cubs Houston at Mama N
on the lad da y-of the 1966 season. Pittsburgh at Chicano, 2
with regard te what you Mite and given under the State's Indust syswhat yea Sent like shoot the re- tem law.
issued seven walks but was in coin- San Fnuabsoo at SC Louis N
eaanUe part of your relation**.
mand throughout, allowing only an Los Angeles at Cuidnnaul N
Brine forth fruit with patience. -Lake 8:15.
unearned run in the fourth beWhen a marriage gees ea the rooks,
We shall pass through this life but once. We should try
'KARR EVENT ()RAVI'
the esoks can anetialy be found is
Leaver
fore be weakened in the ninth
very hard to live really fruitful lives
Nelson Belles, who ironically was
W. L Pet, GB the mattress.
• ••
scheduled to dart but was owed Chicago
40 26 606 IMOUSZ-WIVES BOWLING
in rebel Sunday instead, came on Detroit
36 31 .537 414
LEAGUE
DEAR ABBY: A girl I'll call
to get the hat two outs and pre- Boston
36 33 515 6
Week M Jew U
Grace is being rimmed soon Grace's
sene Comoisn's Ord victory of the Minnesota
36 33 .515 6
mother and future mother-tn-law
L season
LEDGElt•TIMES FUJI
Cleveland
34 34 .500 7
Tornados
are both expert cake bakers. Ths
9 3
The Cards were able to pad their California
36 37 493 7 14 future mother-in-law hes alreedy
Mis PIM
7
teed because the moond-place Cin- Baltamare
Shier 1884
Marine M.Sgt. Edsel W. Grogan, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 3.
32 35 478 81
, been telling people about the kind
Ctiallesigers
4
einnaU
were
Reds
3-0
blanked
by
Grogan of Murray Route Four, will take part in the first exNew Tort
32 35 478 8
of cake sbe pians to bake for the
Try-Oute
4 8 the Les Angeles Dodgers. 'Ilse Cubs
(treat CigarillosKansas Ohy — 32 39 451 10's wedding!
tensive troop exercise in the current series of atomic tests
Wen Team aeries Ilidcp.)
moved to within a percentage point Weeheigton
tipped or regular
— 31 40 437
scheduled for June 28 at Camp Desert Rock near the Atomic
I happen to know that Grace's
Clielangers
1623 of second by deeding the PhilaMesday's
Baseills
Energy Commledon's. Nevada Test Site.
mother would very much lake to
Builders of Fine Miemeriak
Mis Pas
11113 delphia Phillies 4-2 and the New Clucugo
5 Bakamore 4 night
take the waddling cake, but she's
R. W.MCDIthitel. age 76, panned away yesterday at his home
Porter White
be.anger
York Meta edged the Pittaburgh PiHigh Teams Game tHilepi
M.:meads 2 Doman 1 night
the kind who prefers to St back
on Paris. Tenn., route one. He was the brother of Mrs. Jesse Challengers
Ill Maple 81
, N3-2113
692 rates 3-2 in Me only other iebed- New Tort 5
Am•erea'a Lamm,Swiling Cigar
Kan My 2 eight
and let the other woman do it tether
Hilman of Murray and Johnnie McDaniel of Dexter.
Mis Pits
664 uled games.
California
4
Wash
(Jiro
3
or
an
LAO
It.
make
issue
night
even
The Chicago %%Nutt Sox increasDr. and Mrs. James C Roes and sou, Carey, were guests
MIgh lad. 3-Gaines
a
aing
Only games acheduled
she's been told that the bride's
last week of Mrs. Ftoss' granchruXb.er, Mn. Billy McKee!. Dr. telly Owns
IN ed their American League lead to
'The Reit I/1 Service . .. Beat
Today's Probable Pitchers
mother is supposed to provide the
Gaaadine"
5,na
660 4,1 games with a 5-4 triumph over
Ross graduated the first of June from the &hoot of Dentistry 81thiey
cake
All Times EDT
tram
the Baltimore Orioles. the MimeGeraldine Myers
at the University of Louisville.
having
There
no
of
chance
is
New
Yort
Downing
8-4 and Veriota Twuas napped Bbston 2-1. the
High lad. 11-Gnares Brake
The annual report of the Calloway County Deportment
New York ileiolmes whipped the t:tame 1-1 at Kansas City Hunter the two women do it together be473
came the groom's mother is much
of Health has Just been completed covering 1956. Births regis- Poiky °wake
Kanma City Athletics 5-2 and the 7-6 and Eutaw 4-3 2, 7 pm
Bobble Chamois
444
teems !IOW .111Tr11 Restaurant
tered were 493 and deaths Were registered at 214.
Phone 753-9131
Nelieblimtan Clotaiman 3-6 at Cali- ton bossy.
Califarms Angela tripped
the
Betty Dime
436
.:- MAX 111•COISTON
How can this be handled'
fornia hicOinchan 7-1. 11 pm
washington Senators 4-1
MO di* GSM. MAW)
•
INNOCENT
BYSTANDER
WE
Chinese Herten 6-1 at Bakanore
TR7A61J5.I GRIOT SLUM
•
Paley Ceram
MO
Oder. Makes shutout
DEAR BYSTANDER:
Slues
Beabet 4-7. 8 pm
Shir rev BilLogton
solidified
°stem
bid
his
Grace's
Claude
Is
mother
-the .tind who
Both= Weeks-ski 0-0 at MinSELL) Dom —
prefers to Mt back and let the ether
- 306 for an Ali-Star berth by shutting nesota Clisme 10-5,
9
pm
UIDGER•11117:51 PILE
white
hits
flee
woman d• It rather than make
out the Rods on
Kiwi Lad, come Scratch
We SPECIALIZE In . . •
Clevelend O'Donoightie 3-1 at
an biome of It." knowing that
Polly Owens
- lag chatting up his 10th triumph. tying Detroit Wilson
vo AUTO RADIOS
8-6.
9
pm
traditionally the bride's mother prohim with Juan Mancha! for the
Betty Dut.00
aLso service
Wednesday's Games
Rtley"s Grocery haa been purchased by Golon C WWI Bobbie Gammon
vides the rake. I my, let her sit
- 164 ML bead Willie Davis tripled in one New York at
wo
Ea
nom
TRANSISTOR
N
RADIOS
run and soured another on • iactiSeek.
and George L Fielder, it Was announced today. Hays is the
High Average
Hunt's %%dungeon at California N
TV SETS
I simailn't persons, la "handle"
son of Mr and Mrs. W. C. Rays of Murray. Fielder Is a native Bobbie Carman
lth flee fly in the Mad and Ron
Iteithnore
(imine°
at
N
homer in the seventh accounted for
anything which is so obelowsly none
Polly Owens
OT Paducah.
10
Boeton at lthrusestaii N
Goal Supply of
the Dodgers' final run.
of ml bmineak And LI you do. preGeorge E OWerbey, Murray attorney and Democrat, form- Betty Dixon
141
pare is end up with egg let cake)
The Cubs extended thetr win - Cleveland as Devon N
Speakers and Antennas
ally announced today his candidacy for nomination to the Martha sib
137
rung streak to seven games. their
as your face,
- 137 longed in 13 years, on the strength
State Senate in the Third Senatorial District of Crittenden, Helen Hargrove • ••
Ommersed
HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION
Lyon, Trigg. and Calloway COUntles.
of back40-bail homers in the first
DEAR ABBY As an ecumenical
Pasty
Celan
Kenhacky
is
3-10
construoung 3114
Mr and Mrs James W. Fannon of Nashville, Tenn.. Were
by Billy Williams and Ron Santo
205 So 7th St
brother to the Ohio rdnister, I too,
Murray EY
Helen Hargrove
- 4-10 and strong relief pitching
Oal miles of expressways this year. In- have swallowed MN pride after ofthe weekend guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus RobertKoonce and Olsock Hartenetein cluding intaretate and toil roads.
son, Lynn Grove Road
at a wedding or funeral,
hurled scoreless ban over the final Ian Highway Commoisoner Mit- when someone oaks me. • How much
Miss Oneida Ahart, who repreisented her sorority at the
chell W. Tinder.
Ney's
Rich
saving
innings,
four
national convention in Cincinnati. Ohio, reported on the
So I owe you?"
sixth win
Rather than set an hourly rate
innings, got the victory.
Meeting at the Woodmen Circle Grove N. 1 26 meet at the
'The Mete tied the game on Ken
Bob Rodgers singled in two nins for service,' rendered. In the case
Woman's Club House.
eighth
in
the
homer
two-run
Bayer's
to pace California to the triumph of a boor s ho would ask such a
and topped the Pinatas on pinch over
Washington Jack Hamilton. question. I put a return question.
run-scoring
Charles
singhitter Ed
sho worked five innings picked up 'How much was it worth to you/
Showins
pickTaylor
gle in the ninth Ron
MZDWssT CLERGYMAN
the victory iii6t Wanhoutton Maned up his second win in relief
171 ! p m Daily
I
`FIVE
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
ager Gil Hodges played the game
under protest becsoise he claimed SOOT TWO SliD FEELING BLUE-.
more manes with BalUmore. four the ex-Nes Yort Wks hurler was No matter what year pad hes bee*,
By VITO STELLINO
with Minnesota and three with De- not wiping his hands after bring- you have a spotless future.
Sperm Writer
LAST
The look in Ken Berry's eye won t"tt
•••
ing his fingers to his mouth before
Curt Blefary's two-run homer in every Pitch.
Eddie Stanky's heart and beat gm
Everybody has a problem. What's
TIMES
the sixth gave Baltimore the lend
M1Per's arm Wonder night
-TO DAY
Stinky gambled on Berry's deter- bet ihnokey Burgess, who had
three
for
a
*soaped
Leo20
hit
to
mination when the league-leading
Chicago White Box were trailing the nia pinch- homer in the seventh
defending champkwi Baltimore Or- to tie It
3-Speed Stick Shift Gear Transmission plus Reverse
.=EIZER=11!III
ioles 4-1 with the banes loaded and
Dick Kenworthy tioinered in the
two out in the ninth Inning in one eighth to put the Sox ahead 3-2.
of the most dramatic moments so But Luis Aparicio'e two-run lies&
Reg, 398.95
far this season.
In the last of the eighth put BathSince Berry was bothered by an more back ahead and set the stage
eye infection and entered the game for Berry's offensive performance
SALE
Elsewhere In the American Lamaxdeiensive rePiacement. Shinty
'%.•
• - .. ..
,
had already waived
C Martin in m Minnesota edged Boston 2-1,
from the buibien to pinch-hit but New Tort topped Kansas City 5-2
cilantro:1 his mind when Berry and California edged Washington
i)
1 •‘'.. -4.
..
NEW OZITE CARPET TILES 011ADROIr
pleaded for a chance to hit
4-3.
VECTRA raa
Now there's a soft, warm, quiet the
Berry chame through with • two- .
that never itimods
Triumph
JOHN PHILLIP LAW
Cards
waxing
or
polishing ... because it's
rim single off Miller that gave ChicarpeU °zits
In the National League, St Louis
Carpet Tiles are 12-Inches square,
cago
5-4 victory. left Miller with
DIAHANA1 CARROLL
and have a soft
Cincinnati
Premise*
3-1,
brat
Ben
rubber back. Use in kitchens,
a 1-6 record this season and boostrec-rooms, baths, nursblanked Los Angeles ,3-0, Chemin
eries. Amazingly staln-resistant 16
ed the White Box' teed to 41,
MICHAEL CAINE'
;gatneti
coltopped Philadelphia and the New
pre. Easy to Instatt All
over idle Detroit
color. also
JANE
York Meta best the Pittsburgh Piavailable in broadloom widlha.
rates 3-2
Quick Decision
"I was Npercent rare I'd use
Jim Kaat and Jim Lonborg enw
.
6 H.P. MOTOR
Martin.- Stanky add. "but cm his gaged in • fits pitching duel with
e
TONIGHT THRU *
way in. Berry came to me and In- Ted Uhlaender's opposite field triple
•
be could see all right. The in the fourth driving in the run
Irminioning
WEDNESDAY *
*
detenninatiori in his eyes preempt- that gave Kest and Minnesota a
ed me to leave him in there"
2-1 victory over Boston Kaat, who
Short turning radius gear differential. Automatic starter.
The White Sox have now played needed eighth inning relief help
CARPET I
TILES made *ILA
Elvis Presley and Ann Margaret In
Oversize air cushion tires. Instant cutting height adjust30 one-run gamet this season. win- from Al Worthington. boosted his
ning 18 of them While the White record to *-8
ment.
• •
Box haven't generally been taken
The New York Yankees chalked
• •
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PillY
1210 MAIN
seriously as pennant contenders. up their fourth straight victory as
PHONE 113-3080
they could make it a runaway if Tommy Troth drove in two runs
they keep roiling for two more with a homer and a mingle in a
•rlete Ii
in COLOR
trattinsirt cc
•wan*,isMe...Th*00f
ILBREYIS
the .volstered trukirk of tialootupl Comoreftes
weeks Between now and the All- 5-2 triumph over Kansas City Teed
Pred‘pda Ce,, IOW
Murray, y.
210 F. Mtn
763-5617
Phone
Star break. the Sox play seven Talbot, who went the first I 1-3
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Intrigue-suspense at its best
•

HOUSE OF CARDS

IQ Cepa,

by STANLEY ELLIN
M'Eurabir= briLif=Syr=

nee

ipe to thank
It MD Anne's Lap "Open that
• "II
CADO rah knohr 6d:wirer and see what's in WPaul is?"
Elbe did. -C1,,thea, toilet
"'No. Hut Climb said be was things, money arid a railroad
with bla grandootbar and that ticket. But what good is just
they'd meet me le Mint-Tro- ose ticket ?"
pas at the wad of the week."
"What good would the other
"Jest M time tor the funeral. be without a passport to go
Look, Toners happened to men- along with it? Row much
Uon they were in Venice. Does money is there
that sound plausible 7"
Anne switched on the dash "Y ea. the Montecastellants board tight and riffled through
have • surruner place there on the banknotes. "A hundred
Toreello" Anne§ voice broke. francs."
"But they'll take him someBo Matilde had kept her part
where else If they know we're of the bargain after an. Scene
trying to get to him, won't day, V my hick held out, l
they ?"
might still pay her back by
-11." I said,
sending her husband to jail or
To the north lay Parts; to the the gisillortrwi
south Dijon-Milan-Venice. I
I said to Anne, "Do you have
swung the Ferrari north to Par- money with you?"
Is and bore down bard on the
'No.'
gas.
..Any jewelry, anything noThe big limousine trailing us gotIabler•
clung to us like grim death.
"Only my wedding ring." She
Then at taut I was on a de- started to strip the narrow gold
petted stretch of highway where hand front her finger, and 1
the car could give me every- said, 'No, bold on te It. Well
thing It had. The speedome- cant it 84 If we have to, but
ter rose to the two-hundred-kit- even with what we can get for
onieter mark. passed It mkt] kept it we'll be on abort rations.
rising Then the headlights of
I said. 'Let me put it like
the other began to dwindle this.. If you don't =led sitting
lonelier and smeller until they with the peaseeig, train fare in
ware dote of light that finally sunny Italy comes to about five
disappeared completely,
francs an hour. Since It's fvur
Thle Vas what I had been hours from Milan to Venice, we
wetting for
agow forty francs for travel
"hi-ace yourself!" I shouted. and ten more for getting around
and as Anne thrust her hands Venice, The food bdi won
against the dannboard I ruth- break us either. We can get a
lean, lammed on the brake, couple of days' worth of bread,
the car skidded lengthwise cheese, and wine for twenty
across the roa4 the smell of francs- That means we're left
burning rubber pungent in the eieth thirty francs to luxuriate
air I didn't have time to study on. You can have half of it for
the terrain. I simply picked an your shopping,
opening between two trees and
"Now put that money and
beaded for ft. The car rocked, ticket into
your pocket and keep
bounced, and nosed downhill, a hand on them."
coming to rest With the front
We reached the Dijon station
wheels In a drainage ditch that
ten minutes before train time
ran along the foot of the low
"Listen ciern'ully," I said.
embankment on which the trees
"You buy whatever Paris pahad been planted.
I switched off the lights and perm they have on the stand,
scrambled up to the head of then wait In the ladies' room
Pie embaolcatent. where I threw until the train pulls in. Have
myself ?tat to watch the road, you eaten dinner?"
-No...*
The other car had not been as
far behind me as I bad thought;
-Theis get a few ch000late
at
once.
roared
past
almost
it
bars, too. When the train comes
1 slid down the embenicment In go dralght to the compartto the car and jockeyelf1 it
ment and make sure the winin reverse.
A
dow-ehade is closed. The berth
-Now what?" Anne mid as
will probably be made up, but
we turned south toward Dijon.
If not, tell the attendant you
Italy!"
don't feel well and want it
"Yes."
made up right away. And see
"We'll never make It They'll
It you can't take care of the
be watching for us along every customs
declaration first thing.
road across the border. l'ot:
Got that?"
don't know them the way I de."
"Yee, but where will you be?"
"That's a safe bet." I reached
"Hiding this car."
a hand behind me and felt the
outlines of a valise propped
Anne makes a dlaturhing
against the seat. A cheap yeliae. It seemed to be made of dIseJoatire..
it
and
lifted
placed
cardboard. I
(To Be Continued Tomorrow,
Vieth We liteeduro House meet Copyright C ler by Stanley =la. latatdieted Ig Wag Tuegsree agactk.h.G.
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HEN lA
Anne de Villemont lust
starting down the staircase,
pressing dose to the banister to
day dear of the men dragging
the garden hose up the steps. It
wouldn't be long before the
Hr. was under control and
Claude de Conde would feeler
what else was going on around
him Following Anne down the
staircase at • dtetance all I
could do was pray that Matilde
Vosiers would balm the car outside on schedule.
I sum the headlights sweeplaig
around the driveway Thew as
the gleaming wtOtraties• of the
Ferrari pulled up before the
door with • screech of brakes.
I was potted into action.
I was half carrying Anne toward the door. We walked past
the guards, and now we were
outside the building and the car
was only a few steps away.
I opened the car door and
pushed Anne trite the goat I
had the car rolling along the
driveway, picking up speed as
it watered the avenue of cypresses
"Listen to me," Anne said
"Wig too late for thin,"
I disrep,artle,1 her, keeping my
eyes ot the rear-slew mirror.
a glare of headlights moved up
behled us.
"Let's get one thing straight."
I said -The police want me on
a murder charge that I cant
best without Paul as my witness And nobody in your gang
Intends to go along with that
because they know it means the
end for them.
"So now you and I are going
to Venice to get Paul. It's as
simple as that. Bait if you try
any more tricks along the way,
I'll take my chances on going
&might to the pollee. no matter what It costs me or Paul.
Unless you're with me in this
all the way, there's nothing else
I can do"
"You can do what Claude
wants you to." Anne said. "Go
to South America -"
"Sure by way of Valence,
which is where you and I are
supposed to be found dead In
an accident tomorrow. Neat,
isn't It' A murderer gets his
week-mincled lady friend to help
him escape the law, and they
pile up their car In the attempt.
Too bad for her, say the police,
but it serves him right."
"Ah, no," Anne whispered.
But the look in her eyes as
they stared wide-open at the
'brutal truth made It plain that
one believed me.
"Do you have your passport
with you?"
hand against
She presered
I h i• pocked of her cardigan.

FOR

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ms-wYsmenwsrva"
ACROSS
1-Musical

RENT

NICE FURNISHED apartment at
1414 Vine Street Murray.
J-38-C
THE EIMBAB8Y. Large Owo-bedroom apartment+, oarpeted,
heat and atr-condttioning.
Pummeled or uneurrettied. 106 So
lab a. Phone 763-7614 JULV-3-C

9.1essese
12-Roman reed
13-Danish island
14.E.sest
15-Candies
17-Near
18-Metal

19-Ersal
21 Flocks
23-feergressi
shrub
27-Parent (coital.)

MILITARY HOSPITAL
The main buskting of the St.
Joseph Preparatory School at
Bardstown was used as a nalita.ry
hospital during the Civil War
The eohool for boys Is operated
by the Xaverian Brotherhood and
was foundexi In 1819

28-Vital organ
29-American
essa yist
31-Crorry (collou)
34-Reposition
35-Weirdest
3844ote of scale
39-Peent
41-Noise
42-Evergreen tree
44-A state (abbr.)
46-Excluded
48-Censure
51-Derude
52-Grain
53-Note ot scale
55-Dinner
59 Devoured
60-Country of Asia
62-Solicitude
63-Man's
nrclumme
64 Flaps
65-Organs of sight

MODERN BRICE ROUGE, southwed of Murray, 15 minute drive
436-&153

HELP WANTED
FRONT END Alignment man. Prefer local man, salary open. Apply
in person at 8holar's Auto Repair.
609 So. 7th Street.
July-1-C

LAWNS MOW. Cali Bruce Intern 753-4621, or see at 1701 Calloway.
J-27-NC
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&MOOD MEOW
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5-Crated
6-Note of scale
7-thath•

instrument
5-Mutt

PICNIC TABLES
Prisoners at Kentucky State
Penitentiary at lecklYvtile are building 1,500 Jennie tables to be used
at Kentucky's State Pelts anti
Shrines.

a-Insect
9-Petty
ruler
10-Dry
11-Writing

impiemenis
16.1..eamd
20-Grumbled
22-Printer's
measure

2.7

23-A state
24ereat use of

36 Free of

25- Babylonian
deity
26 fish eggs
30 Elude
32 lihngs
33-Fat of
!WW1."

411-Vessel
49-Tardy
50-Send tor%
54-Man's name
65-Perkod of tin*
57 Before
5*.Thuig, is bee
61 Hebrew
month

37 Man s name
40-Era tted at
spirt
43-Physician
(abbr.)
45-Part at
"to be"
47-Scorches
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1-Strike
2-Indonesian
tribesman
3-Corded cloth
4-84nke reedy
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Distr. by United Feature syndiCate• Inc..

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfkld, Fulton

i

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

NEGRO KIU413 IN NIGHT Of ItIOTING-A body identified as
Timothy Ross, 46, is crumpled in the entrance of an apartment building, shot fatally during another night of rioting
in a Negro "prestige slum" district in Atlanta, Ga. At
Least nine others have been injured, and Mayor Ivan Allen
Jr. declared a state of emergency and Imposed an afterdark Curfew in the Dixie lifnes section.

Louisville

584-2448

Memphis

525-1415

Nashville ____ 256-8007

St. Louis

CE1-3275

Murray

753-1717

INIIERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

Business Opportunritas
MAN OR WOM.A.N - Reelable
person tram this area to service
and collect from autometac dispensers. No experience needed . .
we embabildi amounts fur yea.
Oar. referencia and $966.00 to
$1786.00
animal necessary. 4
to 13 hours we
nets excellent
monthly income. Pull time more.
• For local interview, write Nage
Industries, 3116 Wooddelle Ave Bo.,
St Louis Patt, Man 56414. 3-27-c

I WISH I HAD A
kEASON TO GIVE
A PARTY

ACTLIALIg. A SMILE N.Ag:E.5
A LOUSY l/AVEREU.A!

HM---TOPAY IS
THE 27Th
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KNOW NOW I WAS WRONG
AbUT JAELETH. IN HIS MOMENT
OF TRIUMPH, HE
REMENI8ERE10 ME,

WANTS ME
IN HOLLYWOOD
FAST.

HE

Off --AO
WON Now.

JUNE-

L

YOU TOLD KIT 111:1U MIGHT FIND
A SMALL PART FOR HER .
.
11
BUT SHE'S THE ONLY
THING THE STUDIO
LIKES IN YOUR

27

THE.• AN EXCITEMENT
MIGHT BE Too muo4 FOR HER
I'LL HANDLE IT IN PAY OWN
WAY.

PICTURE?!

irs MEREL'i TH' MOST
I MPAWT1 NT TH I NG!! IT'S
WHAT Al.r-/ RED-BLOODED

113N8V 111,

1% Of Writid
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OWL

For Sale Or Rent
x 50' TRAILER, cm Hazel
Ifutway. Phone 402-8637 otter 5:00
pm.
J-39-C
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Miss Deborah Ann Simmons Becomes Bride
Of Pfc. Charles Thomas Williams In Lovely
Ceremony Solemnized On Thursday,June 22

Miss Cynthia Grey Wilson Becomes Bride
Of James English Symington In Lovely
Church Wedding Followed by ,Recepti-cms

TUESDAY — JUNE 27, 1987

Hopes For
Doctorate
At Age 18

Cotham

By THOMAS P. FAZIO
United Press International
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 11Pli
— Edith Stern likes to describe herself as Just "a successful high school]
dropout.' But at 14 she ranks intellectually as • genius.
She skipped high school and next
month becomes a senior at Florida
Atlantic University at Boca Raton.
a palm tree-lined campus just 45
anis north of her home here.
By the time she is
when most
gide are either leaving high school
or entering college-Edith hopes to
have • doctorate in mathematics.
Next spring she will earn her
bachelor's degree end she is already shopping are".,nd for • graduate school fellowship.

Social
Calendar
Tuesday. July 4
The W...tmen's Society of Christthe P:..^st Methodist
ian
wi.21 rat meet cm Tuesday
totcaust of the July 4 Imieday
•••

Personals
Mr and IL
Dan Edward of
Murray are the parents of •
i'tgheer. V1.
Lyn, born June
21 at the Murray-CAB:way County
Ii.sp.tal. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, X Edwards of Xhicsey
and Mr. and Mrs LOPIII Shemeyer
of 1'3hr:eh

YOUTH AN OBSTACLE

While this teen-ager has been
quietly making educational history
—with an IQ of 201--her age could
be an obstacle toward achieving
her eventual goal
Several leading universities have
said
they would accept Edith as
Arkeimiswa June 53. LIM
a student, but they also point out
Pints U. Steele, Hazel; Mrs Eula
there is the "chaperone" problem
June Stone. Fteute 2. Mteray; Fred
because she is not 18.
A. Pon. Fbxhe 2. ILiziraey; MelEdith says defiantly in her softvin Snitch. Route 6. Warm; James
woken, pedantic voice: "I have no
Brcok Per.
Deed for a chaperone" At PAU she
saki she has followed rules to the
pries. Calf*. F".0)-2 Hicks. ItDote
Wider and Peels Abe doodle need
3. Murray. Mrs. Prances Beale,
such supervision
Rzute S. Benton
Edith. a violin player who spends
U'
I- Jane 33, 1117
Mrs. James English
most of her time reading and lisMiss Nancy Lou C'othass
Symington
Wine ticerals, 107 Lee Street,
Plc. and Mrs. Charles Thomas Williams
tening to classical rrustc. says she
71m ginagainey at the Pint an ensemble
Mr. and Mrs. R. Freed Gotham of term. announce the =dogepale blue bonded alwida; arm D. Paiiik, 521
owes her mental prowess to her
liielhedig Ogle& in Alliminahmet Grim
Amidst a lovely setting of flow- table was covered with pale yellow
merit of their daughter. Nancy Lou, to Ftobert Lee Popp, son of Mr.
floor. length dram with lace Ethswn. Miffigmf; Herbert Mum.
father. Aaron Stern. a Jewish schoIOW. ems Ibie keonlitall amid digni- jegiodt and
536
Meet.
Breed
Murray;
ers
Marand
candelabra
at
the
beauufu:
and MM. Bitkiattin Papp of Rumen. Karma
silk
under
yellow
net
with the oorn- lar who himself set a crosed of
matching headpiece and
sorts
fied estlfing at awmigodt In the imemeories.
Sr.. Route One. new home of Mr. and Mrs James ers and centers caught up with
ital/ K.
The bride-dent was gesdnited team Muiray Slate University and
—completing four ears of college in
avalleirwe ?Wm Way 211. tor the
The mothers of the- beide and Mow WNW P Bruner, 1314 C. Williams on Doran Read, the silver and white wedding bells with
Indians. Univeretly and Is preeentay a member of the Fort Hays KansJust
13
months
at
Brookln
College
iraglimg of Mho Omega Grey
Murray. Mrs. Novella marriage of Miss Debroah Ann streamers.
Roam and the mondinather of
in New York, where Edith was born. as State Change Faculty in Hays, Kangas
of
Illadford the bride carried mime oranges Jacketin. Clowebill Apts., Murray; Simmons and Pis. Charles Thomas
The centerpiece was • Lege white
Mr. Popp is • graduate of Kansas Blaite Uritversity and
BEGAN
STUDY
EARLY
is emWilma
Illesolednein. Mak-. to of miniature white 'naiads.
Mrs. Nene H. Batton, Maneheld. Williams was solemnised
figurine topped with white stock
Stern, who escaped from a Ger- ployed as a field underwrtter for the UtOon Central Life Insurance
Jaws Beet& Ilysibirtan.j
of
Bro
Gereld
Elli.win.
minister
of and yellow Pompoms flanked
The grooat's grandmother. Mrs, Term : Thomas S. Wilkenson, Rt.
Company
in
Russell.
Kamm.
by
man
concentration camp. said he
Mr and Dam John Symington of James
Ilsslah.•01106,
The nuptials loth be sulesnanzed on flunde0,
PPP piece 4. Murray: Mrs. Sem IChidand. the Seventh and Poplar Church of burning white tapers In crystal candaughter
Royal Oa. Midi.
August 13, at twii.
snit tied with matekke lineftgeere• Route One. Murray; Mrs. Oracle Christ. performed the double ring delabra
thirty ottook in Use afternoon in the RC John's
ous
Put training b
pr
t
O
r
gram
through
shartl
ayng
arter
Isgheran Church,
The Mlle is the hialessel'mad- Her comer
eeresiony
at one airlock in the
The three tiered cake was adorn- her birth.
-ISEEMIrr-itie. Nand;
wesrutwIdlirtiliniglitlite.
Rumen,
Karam.
The training
hasn't
daughter of Mr. and Wks. Nolen
afternoon on Thursday. June 22. ed with • wedding bell which beMrs. C. D. Elmlin. k.asal Mrs. T. C Hill, 401 South llth
eet,
stopped.
Atkins of Murray, and,the Maternal Anis
The bride is the daughter of Mr longed to the bride's grandmother.
Outlend-al-atm. Joy Meddox, Rolle
Stern discarded warnings he
great eranddaugbiorof Mrs. Craig
and Mrs. Bennie Ellatrisons. Olt- and the punch was served from a
guests. wan corsages of
Paris.
3.
Tenn : bliss Mirriain
might muse his daughter some
Outland. Murray Media Three
carama. and the groom Is the gin cut glass bowl mounted on a silver
white rosebuds
Hendon. LS South 14th Street.
emotional harm by pushing her
Dr 0Eniest
minister.
of Mr arid Mrs James C. WIlliamit, cradle.
SeeepUene
Murray; Mrs. Oave B. Hen. 215
knowledge far beond her chrooloofficiated at the dinkb ring cereDoran Road
Immediately following the cere- Woodhiwn.
Mimes
Bonnie
Johnson.
Mary
Murray: Mrs. Mary B.
Meal years and eliminating the normony A proms= MI MOM music
The ceremony was performed be- Elizabeth
mony the reception was heid at
Mitchell.
and
Becky mal growing-up prooesees of • child
Jones, 130i W. Ohre Street. 1/Wwas presented by Maas" Peterson.
fore an altar of a white wrought Mitchell served at the table The
the church for two hundred guests.
He subjected Edith to a world of
ray,
organist. Joseph lefieee. midst.
iron arch entwined with is
A register was also kept by Mus Mary
Punch. cake coffee. tea, minis
facts and fioares.,. His educational
whose eclecticism
Inelledsd -The and nuts were sewed
wedding
white
hid!
from
hung
the
Elizabeth
Mitchell
The three girls dogma consists of diecipiline,
from the
nuclLord's Prayer" arranged by italotte.
beautifully appointed table made was draped in white and centered center of the arch which ended in wore corsages of white carnations.
eation and mooed.
White coreeteope white glegibilL very
attractive with the bride's at- with the three tiered wedding cake pedestals containing Isms basket. Mr Forme played during the reetimated all the trivia." be
and white dinielas were used In the
tendants placing their bouquets still topped with a bride and room of white elution., Seven branched
said, expeiltiMg in broken millets
altar mem. White tapers burned
statuette.
The
cake
was
garlanded
candelabra
bo-rune
with
tapers
Po/louring Use reception the cou- that Edith stopped playing
raised together on the table.
with
In the Om branched candsialeei on
Assisting at this reception were with smilax. The attendants also flanked either aide of tae arch.
ple left for a wadding trip to Mem- dolls at age two
either side of the altar.
placed
their
bouquets
on
the
table
uptial
program
of
A
was
muse
Mn
BIB !Snow. Prod Darby.
phis and Nsahvffie. Tenn, with the
Edith
mastered reading at two,
The Wide. glees In usseeleige*by James Hayes.
presented by Joe Parsee. organist, bride wearing a moss colored linen
and C. D. Vinson. to form •lovely slew.
hm maternal grandfather. Nolen Jr Mrs.
The couple left for a wedding trip and Mies Linda Darnell, soloist. sheath with a mulli-ceiored linen played chem, solved simple arithVernon Atkins, aunt of
metic arid attended her father's
Atkins of Mend. was lovely in ler the bride
from Mayfiebi. presided to points in Canada with the bride Selections by the soloist were "I hat and black patent ammonia. lectures
at three. could multiply at
wedding gown of linen. tedlioned
wearing • blue linen suit with Love You Truly" by Gerrie Jac- She wore the coinage from her bridal
at the molder.
four and knew algebra at five
'heath style with the bra Limes
At nine-thirty o'clock the same matching accessories and an orchid obs-Bond "Because" by d'Hardelet. bouquet.
At eight, the understood the lecof Vane, lace and a cathedral lailith
SPARED SY 1041131--Christine Schwab (left) and her cousin,
meeting a dhaner was served to one corsage from her bridal bouquet and "Dearly Beloved - by Mercer
Mrs. Williams was a member of tures of
Proud and knew about
Julie 13rakalek, survived a night of terror after being kidtrain Her long formal veil. catheMrs. Snrungton attended Oak- and Kern For the processional, the the
husdred and fifty relaUves and
graduattrig class of Mur- Darwin's
theory ot evolution She
dral length. ot imported Mk Weenaped by a man who allegedly murdered Christine's mother
Blends at Devon Cables restaurant land College. Btnningham, Mich. Bridal Chorus by Warner was used ray High School Pfc Williams was
aho loomed the worts of mato
Ion was topped with a ten-Wered where music
and two IMO in Benton and Tama counties In eastern Iowa.
was furruehed by an Mr. Symington is a graduate of hue Wedding March by MendeLs- a member of the Murray High Class and
other philosophera
-wedding cake" an encrusted orchestra,
w^rt found in the trunk of the suspect's car.
Oakland College and attended Mur- Bohn was played by the organist of 1986 and is a member of the
ABSORBED XISIOWLEDOS with pearls and irrldeicents on her
Officials mid the al-rested suspect was Hubert B. McClelThe bride and rroom danced the ray State University where he is for the.
United States Marine Corps where
"I learned It through osmosis—
head.
land,•Texan with a long criminal record. Victims were Mrs.
The telds. Own in marriage by be accumulated an excellent record
first dance to The Shadow of Your affiliated with Sigma Chi fraterI heard It so much it het naked
Elbe carried a Mail bareguet of Smile" Charneagne
Charles Schwab. 42: Leland Skoog, 53, and eon Garith, 24.
was served from nity.. They are now at home at Utle her father. woe lovely in her wed- during bask training He will re- in." she
mays
Swam cymbidhlin mehida.
Orsefield Ct. Birmingham. Mich. ding dress, knee legnth. of peau de port July 20 to Millington. Tenn.,
a "Coampigne Fountain."
When
the
was
As
she
startled
Ulm Lyim
inet the maid
The groom's parents entertained side featuring an empire waist with for a series of aptitude and intelher father by asking: "Sir, how
Mrs. Dan Girard the Mrs. John with a rehearsal dinner at their a-nne ddrt. A full length coat of
. The hibleimaids were
ligence texts
can
one
reconcile
the theory of
ham thuidy Siephaiiian chrected the nests to home on Thursday. May 25. A buffet Aleutian Doe feattard long sleeves
Out of town guests for the wed- Darwin
with the religious concept
Arlen. mid Wan. Menparet hem- their Feats and Mrs Vernon Atkins dinner was served to the wedding ending in calk points over the ding
were Mr and Mrs. Lewis of man?"
Stern aid he had no
nations. gars of the gamma. Was kept the register at this reception party and out of town guests The wrists. Her veil of French illusion
Anderson. Mayfield: Mrs William
Joyce Plisk ins the Miler Midas- also
bridal couple presented gifts to was attached to a tiara of peal Shelby. Plinio: Mrs Harold Wood. answer
Phone 753-1272
The bride's table at the dinner their attesithata
maid and Mho 11diela Keefer was
Despite
her super-Intelligence,
de soie decorated with lace and Paducah: Mrs Joe Metz. Lexing*
PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY
the flower girt
seed pearls. Her only jewelry was ton; Mrs. Violet Wright, Louis- Edith Is In • way like other teen*
The attendants on time matching
a diamond necklace. gift of the ville; Mr. and Mrs V vron Mitchell. agers She likes televialon, books
pale blue linen Hoer lerigth gowns
and
•
variety
of
music
She
shuns
I
We Have 't — We Villf Ges It — Or It Can't Be Had
groom.
Mimes Cindy. Becky. and Mary Zlifeeitioned with weeliagn back panels.
Vie gown and tiara were Sash- sabeth Mitchell, Fulton. Mrs. Percy physical activity, except for occas%.
'They wore large Inimmed "picture
ional
bowling
and
bleyling.
The
mother
And
toned by the bride's
ims1
AC Williams. Mies Jule Alice Wilhats
The flower giri wore a
bride's bouquet was of white giant- liams, and Mr and Mrs. Bryant like most intellectuals, she shuns
matching floor length gown arid
conformity
In
her
dreas.
etas against a background of green Williams, Paris, 'Tenn
a pale blue linen Dior bow All ruts
She is articulate, speaking with
Win leaves and love knots.
Kehearial DbUief
wore matching
blue AIMS and
what she calls "a neutral accent
Miss Patsy Jackson was the meld
Following the rehearstuil Wednes- with a touch of Brooklyn in it."
wrist length white stoves.
of honor and only attendant for
afternoon a rehearsal dinner
!tech of the attendants carried
the bride. She wore a yellow chif- day
the Holiday Inn.
bsakets of blue daisies and carfon dress over taffeta designed with was held at
The table was mend with •
•
with • large blue feather
a cowl neckline and full skirt. She
the centerpiece was
butterfly oneach The briskets were
wore matching shoes and her head- white cloth and
floral arrangement Place
cormected together welt • garland
piece was a short veil caught up a pink
for the bridal couof smilax forming a chain as the
with yellow satin roses Her bou- cards were laid
•ttendants marched to the altar.
quet was also of white glamelliss. ple, their parents, and members of
the wedding Party.
The flower girl carried a parasol
similar to that of the bride.
Pew the dinner the bride-elect
of pale blue &Males arid ribbons.
Dale Sykes served as Nieman
wore a yellow and white lace sheath
Jim Olsen "erred Mr !Symington
for Ptc. Williams. Steve Simmons.
from her trainman.
as best man Dan Darby. Dan Johnbrother of the bride. and Bobby
•• •
ston, and Bless Barnett. comin of
Williams. brother of the groom.
the belga were givemillinell and
were the ushers and also lighted
IcØIaiIMMaiiir of the
.Johnny
the candles.
groom. Was She alididir
The mother of the bride chow for
Saw and
The u11111111 IMO
the wedding a beige Leilton knit
I Continued From Page One
Wayne nnelldt
alenth of - the
sheath with pink accessories The
morn Mire Patiline was the ringgroorns mother was attired in •
ure in special tax legisiation
bearer mid carried a white mein
mauve Mardis knit dress win matchpillow wilt one white rosebud MR
ing accessories Both wore conages
That's all that is allowed under
It He time a gray eton suit and
of pink glamelliss
present legislation
ahirt with black knee length socks.
Mrs. Lewis Anderson. maternal
All resit attendants were in forgrandmother of the bride, wore •
m1 full dress of white ties and tails
three piece beige knit ensemble
JOBLESS BENEJ'ITII
with matching accessories The paThe bride's mother wore an enDECAYED OPINT--opacoaalit orternal granmother of the bride. Mrs.
Unemployment oonmensation inspemble of periwinkle blue lace over
bit silo docroasod rossolling In roOuy Simmons. wore a beige ern- nem= besiefite WS be increased
taffeta. fathioned floor length In
e/dry into planore atmospisons
matching
accesprint
brewed
with
Caused by ladle!velocity ese,sled
sheath style She wore a matching
$2 a week to $67 for claims filed
IC OvOrC0“111 pull ef sreviry.
sories They wore commies of green an or after July 1 of this year,
hat of blue spplebiamorna susg
lame!
lime.
pended from a an and she had
according to the Beate Department
The groom's paternal grandmatching soceseorted.
of Eoonorrec Security.
mother. Mrs. W P. Williams of
Mrs. Symtnetrw• 535 gropm.
Paris. Tenn., was unable
attend
mother. was atteed In a three piece
.lueto inness.
HuiE spfEcHERs ENTER
floor length ensemble of pink crepe
COURT- John Milligan, his wife MariReception
skirt and blouse with lace Jacket
lyn and daughter Tema, in the firct group of
7th at Walnut Street
defendants in
headl'hone 247-3071
soceiwories.
Her
matching
and
the 1964 Free Speech Moverm nt at the
Immediately
following the cereUniversity of Calipiece was In pink
fornia, enter court in Berkeley2Celif , for senteneing.
mony
the
recerptton
held
was
at
Mayfield, Kentucky
They
Nobel Atkins, maternal
Mrs
paid a fine rather &an serve time in Jail.
the Williams''home.
Watches
grandmother of the bride, adapted
The beautifully appointed bride's
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WALLIS DRUG

KNITTING YARN

P" Reynolds, Unger*
Bernat, Bear Brand
Pauline Denham
P" Brunswick, and Others

SEEN AND HEARD...

NEEDLE WORK*

k." Paragon, Bucilla
fr" Dritz Elsa Williams

* BASKETS

*

Monogramed, Tote, Covered,
Split and Others

Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN MEET Dia:::=,t,

_t

Thomas' Yarn&Gift

•

